
Micronic (MTX9 - N9) Advanced 2020 GSM Listening Device Instructions

Thank you for choosing the Micronic MTX9/N9 advanced 2020 audio monitor listening device. Any problems call customer 
support 01962 859426 or visit our website www.micronic.co.uk.

From new battery will need fully charging before operating, to charge connect USB lead supplied by connecting to 5v USB 
phone charger (not included). The battery charges with or without sim card inserted but does not indicate charge status 
without sim card. With sim card inserted red LED inside flashes until fully charged. Full charge takes 1-6 hours depending on 
battery condition & charger. PC/Laptop USB port takes 1-6 hours, USB phone charger (2.1A or higher) takes 1-2 hours. The 
MTX9 can also be used on charger to operate indefinitely without battery power. May also operate with external battery pack.


Compatible sim cards - Micronic MTX9 works on EE, O2 and Vodafone contract & ‘Pay As You Go’ SIM cards. Supplied with 
FREE sim card and not guaranteed to work in your location. DO NOT add credit until MTX9 is fully tested and works with sim 
inserted. Insert sim card by removing cover & sliding sim card logo faced up into holder as shown in picture below. Red LED 
flashes 3 times before connecting, wait 30 seconds & call sim from any phone. Different networks work better in different 
areas so take this into consideration if it does not work.


How to use MTX9 listening device: Insert sim card, red LED inside flashes 3 times before connecting to network. Wait 10-30 
seconds before calling sim card number. When called it rings 5 times before silently answering into listening mode. This part 
is free to use & requires no credit on sim. DO NOT add credit to sim card unless you intend to use MTX9 feature’s below. 


The MTX9 sound activation ‘Call-Back’ feature calls you when sound above 40dB is heard. Intended to use as alarm to notify 
you when activity or noise is present. It can be set to audio call or SMS text message alarm notification. Also includes remote 
battery check status, Safe Off / Safe On protection mode & 3 designated number alarm notification. These features require 
credit on sim card to operate. To add credit buy voucher, call network provider or download network app or KwikPay app.


Sound activation: The MTX9 sound activation only triggers when sound is present. It filters electronic sounds from TV, radio 
and traffic noise avoiding unwanted calls. The MTX9 accepts SMS text commands to change settings and features. The 
MTX9 automatically store’s your number when first called and turns on sound activation feature. This only works If credit is 
available on sim card to call number. To turn off sound activation feature send text command 0000. To turn sound activation 
on send text message command 1111. To accept these text commands you may need to remove and reinsert sim card after 
calling device for first time. When you text MTX9 it will respond with text to confirm command, this only works with credit on 
sim and sim may need removing and reinserting before it will respond. This resets MTX9 to store number and send texts. 


Status check of MTX9 send text containing achk. It replies with text - bat=50%, Alarm num:123456789, dial mode, safe off, 
voice off. Bat is battery condition, alarm num is master binded number, dial mode/sms mode is call or sms text message 
alarm when sound activated, safe off / safe on is remotely switch device on/off for privacy protection, voice off/voice on is 
sound activation feature is on or off.


Text commands 
1111 - Sound activation ON

0000 - Sound activation OFF

achk - Check status

SMS - Text message alarm mode

call - Audio call back mode

safeon - Privacy protection / switch N9 off

safeoff - Privacy protection / switch N9 on 
alm123456789 - Binded number (123456789)

amov - Delete all binded numbers  
amov123456789 - Delete binded number


Store alarm number alm123456789 is your phone number with 0 removed. For example 07771222333 is 7771222333. MTX9 
can store up to 3 designated numbers in total using this method. 


Troubleshooting 
The most common problem addressed is the sim card and compatible networks. MTX9 only works with valid sim cards that 
are not pin code or password protected. It will NOT work with some 3rd party sim cards. Ensure sim card is active and not 
locked to any particular mobile phone. Check nano sim card adapters are making contact properly and not popped out.


Problem: The battery is dead and the device does not seem to be charging.

Solution: If the battery is completely depleted it will take 2-10 minutes for charging to start.


Problem: When I call the device it goes to answer phone.

Solutions: Make sure the device is within network reception and locate where the signal is strong. Position the device near a 
window or outdoors to catch a stronger GSM signal. Check sim card is valid and compatible.


Problem: MTX9 does not reply with text message.

Solution: Slide out sim card and reinsert again to reset and store number.


Technical Specifications: 
GSM Quad-Band: 850MHz, 900MHz, 1800MHz, 1900MHz

Microphone Range: 5-10 metre

Battery capacity: Built In 600 mAh Rechargeable Li-ion Battery

Working Time: 1-3 hours depending on signal strength at location

Standby Time: 1-3 days depending on signal strength

Dimensions: 40mm x 30mm x 10mm

Customer Support Helpline - 01962 859426                     Website - www.micronic.co.uk

http://www.micronic.co.uk

